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a b s t r a c t
In this paper, we present an approach to produce a kind of spline, which is very close to G2-
continuity. For a control polygon, we can construct a polyhedron. A generalized hyperbolic
paraboloid with a Bernstein–Bézier algebraic form is obtained by the barycentric
coordinate system, in which parametrical forms can be represented with two parameters.
Having constrained the two parameters with a functional relation for the generalized
hyperbolic paraboloid, a variety of arcs could be constructed with the nature of fitting
the tangent direction at the endpoints and a little curvature for the whole arc, which
can be attached into a spline curve of G2-continuity. Further, using the method of simple
averages, we present a new symmetry spline to a control polygon, which can improve the
approximating effect for a control polygon.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
There are two common ways to define curves and surfaces in computer aided geometric design (CAGD) and the
graphics area: parametric and algebraic. The former has become the mainstream in geometric design due to computational
convenience, while the latter has many advantages of more freedom to control shapes, high continuity and fine geometric
operation properties etc. [1–6]. Both representations are well developed for geometric modeling. Over recent decades,
several reduced algebraic splines have been extensively studied, of which most Bernstein coefficients are defined as 0. As
for the construction of these splines, one can read [1,3,4,7]. For example, Paluszy et al. [1,2] mainly lay stress on an affine
transformation for three independent points, and an algebraic polynomial arc defined with a new affine coordinate system
over a triangle, which is determined by these three points. Theoretically speaking, the polynomial can be of any degree, but
in fact, a polynomialwith degree greater than three, has toomany Bernstein coefficients to be considered. The corresponding
author has studied a special case over a triangle in [8], that a four degree real algebraic spline with four non-zero Bernstein
coefficients interpolates two given points in every triangle. Under prescribed conditions, the segment has been proved to be
monotonic and convex-preserving in the barycentric coordinate system.With research developing on singularity and shape
control, cubic algebraic arcs over a triangle are coming into use, whereas continuous spatial curves attached by these arcs,
have an obvious drawback, that is each arc is a planar segment just because it is constructed over a triangle. Furthermore,
the approach is to define a smooth curve that attaches these planar segments over a polygon chain through constraining
Bernstein coefficients, which has an analogy in an ordinary Bézier spline.
1.1. Preliminary work
The previous studies [9] mainly focus on curves on the hyperbolic paraboloid over a tetrahedron, which is constructed
in the B–B algebraic reduced form with the barycentric coordinate system, and can be conveniently represented by two
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Fig. 1. Constitute polyhedron.
parameters. By determining a type of functional relation between the two parameters, an arc on the surface has multiple
and consistent endpoint properties. At the same time, the paper has analyzed the equivalence and boundedness of the arc’s
curvature, with a process of the proof. These arcs can be attached into a closely G2-continuous spatial curve for fitting a
range of points or a control polygon.
Themainwork of this paper is extending the planar affine transformation into space, in order to construct spatial arcs for
approximating any polygon in space. The construction still has similarities with Bézier curves, both of them are determined
by a range of points or a polygon, moreover, our arcs lie on the generalized hyperbolic paraboloids. Owing to its briefness
and nonsingularity, the quadratic surface is in general use for CAGD. By this means, the algebraic representation of this arc,
can be easily changed into a bi-parametric one. With it, varied arcs are produced by different functions between these two
parameters. However, it is difficult to construct such an arc on this surface with the used parametric means. The classic non-
uniform rational B-spline (NURBS) can express a quadratic curve, yet it is still not easy to constrain the curve on a quadratic
surface. For example, [10] uses the standard Bézier representation to construct a rational spline, which can interpolate data
in a regular quadric. This paper uses in essence a parametric way to construct splines. However, the parametric form is
derived from a special algebraic surface.
1.2. Contributions and organization
The present paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, the generalized hyperbolic paraboloid is described and
constructed over a non-degenerate polyhedron. We find arcs on this ruled surface through choosing a function in a given
family in Section 3, and their endpoint natures are studied, then we use these arcs to attach a closely G2-continuous
approximating curve to fit a given range of points (or a control polygon). Section 4 presents the simple average method
to improve the approximating effect for the control polygon.
2. Construction of a generalized hyperbolic paraboloid
Let P0, P1, . . . , Pn−1, Pn(n ≥ 3) ∈ R3 be a range of points, a polyhedron with vertices P0, P1, . . . , Pn−1 and Pn can be
obtained as follows (see Fig. 1):
1. A closed polygon can be formed by joining points P0, P1, . . . , Pn−2, Pn−1 and P0 in line with order of themselves.
2. The point Pn is used as a common vertex for the close loop, and the unique polyhedron is produced by joining every
vertex on the loop with Pn.
Denote this polyhedron asH = [P0P1 · · · Pn−1Pn], (itmay degenerate into a polygon in a plane)whereP = (x, y, z)T, Pi =
(xi, yi, zi)T, and some points can be repeated. It is easy to see that the polyhedron H is unique for a range of points, but a
polygon is not defined by a unique H because the vertex can be repeated. Then for any point P = ∑ni=0 αiPi ∈ R3 with∑n
i=0 αi = 1, 0 ≤ αi ≤ 1, α = (α0, α1, . . . , αn−1, αn)T are the barycentric coordinates of P over the polyhedron, where the
Cartesian and barycentric coordinates are related by
xyz
1
 = [P0 P1 · · · Pn−1 Pn1 1 · · · 1 1
]
α0
α1
...
αn−1
αn
 . (1)
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Any d degree polynomialF (P) can be represented in B–B (Bernstein–Bézier) form over H as
F (P) =
−
|λ|=d
bλBdλ(α), λ ∈ Zn+1+ ,
where Bdλ(α) = d!λ0!λ1!···λn−1!λn!α
λ0
0 α
λ1
1 · · ·αλn−1n−1 αλnn are the Bernstein polynomials with n variables for (λ0, λ1, . . . , λn−1, λn),
and |λ| is∑ni=0 λi. We also call the numbers bλ = bλ0λ1···λn−1λn (λ simply denotes λ0λ1 · · · λn−1λn) as Bernstein coefficients,
and refer to them as control points as we do for a Bézier curve or surface, and Zn+ stands for the set of all n-dimensional
vectors with nonnegative integer components.
An alternate form of the algebraic surface in the α-system (short for the vector space (α0, α1, α2, . . . , αn−1)) is:
F (α) =
−
|λ|=d
bλBdλ(α), |α| = 1, (2)
where d is the degree of the algebraic polynomial over the polyhedron H : {(α0, α1, . . . , αn−1, αn)T ∈ Rn+1;∑ni=0 αi =
1, αi ≥ 0}. The zero contourF (α) = 0 defines a generalized patch within the polyhedron.
Formula (1) may be rewritten without using αn as
x
y
z

=
x0 − xn x1 − xn · · · xn−1 − xn
y0 − yn y1 − yn · · · yn−1 − yn
z0 − zn z1 − zn · · · zn−1 − zn

α0
α1
...
αn−1
+
xn
yn
zn

. (3)
Here we denote the 3 × n matrix in formula (3) by M. Since ∑ni=0 αi = 1, it should be noted that α =
(α0, α1, . . . , αn−1, αn)Tn+1 , (α0, α1, . . . , αn−1)Tn are real vectors of n independent variables.
In this paper we deal with the case d = 2.
For d = 2, formula (2) has 3n + 1 Bernstein coefficients, then we only study a reduced form with a few nonzero
coefficients:F (P(α)) = 0, we think ofF (P(α)) = 0 as an algebraic form in the variables x, y, z, each α determines a point
P(x, y, z) in space. In formula (2), the Bernstein coefficients are zero except for b100···010 and b010···01, b001···01, . . . , b000···101.
The number of these nonzeros is n− 1, and the sequence in each subscript of the Bernstein coefficient includes two ‘1’ and
n− 1 ‘0’, where b100···010 ≠ 0 and b000··· 010
j
···001 ≠ 0 (j is a mark used in the position of one ‘1’ in the subscript, which moves
from the second to second last in the sequence). The Bernstein coefficients chosen in this way have the following natures:
• Only P0Pn and Pn−1Pn of all edges of H (connecting to Pn) lie on the generalized patch;• All line segments of the loop except Pn−1P0 are on the generalized patch (see Fig. 1).
In order to further reduce the parametric representation of the quadratic surface with n − 1 coefficients, we assume these
coefficients as: −b10···010 = b010···01 = b001···01 = · · · = b00···101 ≠ 0 (the meaning of the sequence subscripts of the
coefficients is considered in Refs. [1,3,4,7]). After a short calculation, the algebraic surfaces may be expressed as:
α0αn−1 = (α1 + α2 + · · · + αn−2)αn, (4)
where αn = 1− α0 − α1 − · · · − αn−2 − αn−1. LetΘ = α1 + α2 + · · · + αn−2, hence, Eq. (4) can be rewritten as follows:
α0αn−1 = Θ(1−Θ − α0 − αn−1),
equivalently,
Θ = (Θ + α0)(Θ + αn−1). (5)
The algebraic surface given by Eq. (5) is a generalized hyperbolic paraboloid, and we think of it as defined over the
polyhedron H. Therefore it is a sheet of the hyperbolic paraboloid in system (α0,Θ, αn−1). We also denote it by F (α). For
the convenience of implementation and display in computer aided design (CAD)/computer aided manufacturing (CAM),
ultimately, the representations of spline curves or surfaces prefer parametric to algebraic forms, then Eq. (5) has a simple
form with two parameters u, v:
α0(u, v) = (1− u)(1− v)
Θ(u, v) = (1− u)v
αn−1(u, v) = uv
u, v ∈ [0, 1]. (6)
There is away to define an arcL on a generalized surface through imposing a functional relation of u = u(v) or v = v(u).
The arcs defining a curve lying onF (α), can be produced by translating this functional relationship to the initial coordinate
system (o, x, y, z)with the inverse affine transformation prescribed by formula (3).
The types of arcsL which we study can achieve the following three aims:
1. Over the polyhedron determined by points of P0, P1, . . . , Pn−1, Pn,L is on the generalized surface given by Eq. (5);
2. L has a tangent direction P0P1 at the interpolated point P0, and likewise for Pn−1Pn at point Pn;
3. Arcs should have preferably fairing properties, such as curvature with a small fluctuating, minimal strain-energy etc.,
and these type of arcs are easy to connect to produce closely G2-continuous spatial curves.
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3. Finding an arc on a surface and studying its features
In this section, we firstly give the next definition to a family of functionsV , and then find these type of arcs as mentioned
above.
Definition 1. Let V be a family of functions, ∀v(u) ∈ V , satisfying the following three conditions:
1. v(u) ∈ C2(0, 1) C[0, 1], v(0) = v(1) = 0;
2. limu→0+ v′(u) = +∞, limu→1− v′(u) = −∞, and v(u) ∈ [0, 1];
3. There exists N > 0, N ∈ R such that limu→0+,1− |u(1− u)v′(u)| ≤ N .
The set of functions V is obviously not null. There is a simple and available example,
v(u) = ω[4u(1− u)] 1m , u ∈ [0, 1], ω ∈ (0, 1], m > 1, (7)
where ω should be thought of as a shape factor for it. It is easy to prove v(u) ∈ V . Its figure is half an ellipse whenm = 2.
Now we studyΘ = α1 + α2 + · · · + αn−2 = (1− u)v in formula (6), and let
αk(u, v) = ϖk(u)Θ = ϖk(u)(1− u)v (k = 1, . . . , n− 2), (8)
whereϖk(u) are weight functions about u forΘ , and
∑n−2
i=1 ϖk(u) = 1. Following is a theorem onϖk(u).
Theorem 1. Assume the weight functions ϖk(u) ∈ C2[0, 1] (k = 1, . . . , n − 2), satisfy ϖk(0) = 0 (k = 2, . . . , n − 2) but
ϖ1(0) = 1, andϖk(1) = 0 (k = 1, 2, . . . , n−3) but ϖn−2(1) = 1, then the arc, yielded in terms of Eq. (6)with any v(u) ∈ V ,
meets the first two aims mentioned above.
Proof. It is easy to prove that the arc with function v(u) ∈ V interpolates points P0, Pn, since α = (1, 0, . . . , 0)Tn+1 when
u = 0, v(0) = 0 and α = (0, 0, . . . , 0, 1)Tn+1 when u = 1, v(1) = 0 (note αn = u[1 − v(u)]), and differentiating the
parametric formula (6) with respect to u yields
α′0(u) = −[1− v(u)] − (1− u)v′(u),
α′k(u) = ϖ ′k(u)(1− u)v(u)+ϖk(u)[−v(u)+ (1− u)v′(u)], k = 1, . . . , n− 2,
α′n−1(u) = v(u)+ uv′(u)
Let u → 0+, obtain
α′0(0
+) = −1− v′(0+),
α′1(0
+) = ϖ1(0+)v′(0+) = v′(0+),
α′k(0
+) = ϖk(0+)v′(0+), k = 2, . . . , n− 2,
α′n−1(0
+) = lim
u→0+
uv′(u) ≤ N
As a result of the direction of α′(0+) being (−1, 1, 0, . . . , 0)Tn (also (−1, 1, 0, . . . , 0)Tn+1, since α′0(u) + α′1(u) +· · · + α′n(u) ≡ 0). Thus the tangent direction of the point is α1 − α0 in α-system. It implies the arc, defined by
[x(α(u)), y(α(u)), z(α(u))], α(u) = [α0(u), α1(u), . . . , αn−1(u)]T, has a tangent direction P0P1 at position P0. Similarly,
the direction of α′(1−) is (0, 0, . . . , 0, 1)Tn (or (0, 0, . . . , 0, 1,−1)Tn+1), and it can be proved that the tangent direction at Pn
is Pn−1Pn. 
The weight functions ϖk(u) (k = 1, . . . , n − 2) can be chosen as Bernstein polynomials ϖk(u) = BNk−1,n−3(u) =
n− 3
k− 1

(1− u)n−k−2uk−1 (k = 1, . . . , n− 2) or Lagrange basis functionsϖk(u) = lk−1,n−3(u) (k = 1, . . . , n− 2)with knots
0 = u0 ≤ u1 ≤ u2 ≤ · · · ≤ un−4 ≤ un−3 = 1.
Given a range of points, the process of constructing a segment in space mainly consists of the following three steps:
1. For a range of points, choose v(u) in V and weight functionsϖk(u) (k = 1, 2, . . . , n− 2) according to Theorem 1;
2. Consequently, functions αi(u) (i = 0, 1, . . . , n− 1), determined by those chosen functions in step 1, are obtained from
formula (6) and (8);
3. For the variable u varying from 0 to 1, a segment, constituted in the Cartesian coordinate in vector form, is given by
substituting αi(u) (i = 0, 1, . . . , n− 1) into Eq. (3).
Figs. 2 and 3 show examples for sequences with six points with different weight functions.
The curve on the generalized hyperbolic paraboloid, described as in Figs. 2 and 3, has the following properties:
1. It is easy to prove that the curve is in the convex hull of the polyhedron when all ϖk(u) ≥ 0 (k = 1, 2, . . . , n − 2),
because the curve is defined by barycentric coordinates of the polyhedron, thus every point on the curve is in the convex
hull;
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Fig. 2. Use v(u) = [4u(1− u)] 13 withϖk(u) = BNk−1,2(u) (k = 1, 2, 3).
Fig. 3. Use v(u) = [4u(1− u)] 13 andϖk(u) = lk−1,2(u) (k = 1, 2, 3)with knots 0, 0.5, 1.
Fig. 4. Three curves show the cases where P∗ is ignored, is a simple point and is a multiple point.
2. There are many degrees of freedom in the approximating curve for a control polygon, and also many choices of v(u) in
the family V and weight functions {ϖk(u)};
3. The control points Pk (k = 2, . . . , n − 3)may be a simple, or multiple point, and any Pk except endpoints may even be
ignored by choosing aweight functionwithϖk(u) ≡ 0, where k is corresponding to the point in the range of points. Fig. 4
describes various cases using the same v(u) and the same type of {ϖk(u)}: Curve (I) shows that the point P∗ is ignored,
Curve (II) displays that the point P∗ is considered as a simple point, and the case of P∗ as a multiple point is shown in
Curve (III);
4. The curve L is also an approximating curve to a planar range of points over a degenerate polyhedron, that is L being a
planar spline for a control polygon if the control polygon is in a plane;
5. For a real number ϵ0 ∈ (0, 1), ϵ0 ≪ 1, the approximating curve, yielded by v(u), is closer to the segment P0P1 for a larger
value of |v(ϵ0)| in the family V , and likewise to the segment Pn−1Pn for a larger value of |v(1− ϵ0)|. Fig. 5 shows, Curve
(I) with function v(u) = 2√4u(1− u) and Curve (II) with v(u) = 18√4u(1− u).
4. Improve the approximating effect to a control polygon
The approximating effect to a polygon that is determined by a range of points, is not ideal, especially for a larger volume
polyhedron, determined by a range of too many points. This primarily comes down to functions v(u) ∈ [0, 1], and the curve
which is not always as same as the one yielded by the same way with the inverted sequence. So we ameliorate the family
of functions V , and extend it to V∗ as
V∗ = {k1v1(u)+ k2v2(u)|v1(u), v2(u) ∈ V, k1k2 ≠ 0, k1, k2 ∈ R, k1, k2 ≥ 0}.
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Fig. 5. Approximating end-segments of a polygon with different v(u).
Fig. 6. Use v(u) = 0.8 5√4u(1− u)+ 0.5 5

sin πu2 cos
πu
2 to improve the approximating effect.
Using v(u) ∈ V∗ for formula (6), it does not change the endpoints nature of the curve as in the previous sections, but
alters the features of the convex hull for the polyhedron. At the same time, for the polyhedronH = [P0P1 · · · Pn−1Pn] in line
with the original sequence of points and polyhedronH∗ = [PnPn−1 · · · P1P0]with their reverse order, we can get two curves
with the same method. Fig. 6 shows two cases for a control polygon: Curve (I) shows the points in line with their sequence
originally; Curve (II) displays their reverse order; and Curve (III) presents us with a weighted arithmetic mean of both, and
it is an asymmetrical curve for the control polygon.
It follows that G2-continuous curves can be composed of these arcs. In terms of the suppositions in the definition of
(1) with limu→0+ v′(u) = +∞, limu→1− v′(u) = −∞, and using the L’Hospital rule, we can deduce that |u(1− u)v′(u)| =
|[u(1−u)]2v′′(u)| ≤ N and | v′2(u)
v′′(u) | ≤ N as u → 0+, 1−. Further assume the parameter of one point P onL in (o, x, y, z) is u0.
We denote (X ′[α(u0)], Y ′[α(u0)], Z ′[α(u0)])T by P′(u0) and (X ′′[α(u0)], Y ′′[α(u0)], Z ′′[α(u0)])T by P′′(u0). By the curvature
formula
κ2(u0) = (P
′(u0)× P′′(u0)) · (P′(u0)× P′′(u0))
(P′(u0) · P′(u0))3 =
[P′(u0)TP′′(u0)T
] 
P′(u0) P′′(u0)

(P′(u0) · P′(u0))3
=
[α′(u0)TMTα′′(u0)TMT
] 
Mα′(u0) Mα′′(u0)

(α′(u0)TMTMα′(u0))3
,
we can get α′(0+) = v′(0+)(−1, 1, 0, . . . , 0)Tn, α′′(0+) = [v′′(0+)](−1, 1, 0, . . . , 0)Tn and α′(1−) = v′(1−)(0, 0, 0, . . . ,
0, 1)Tn, α
′′(1−) = [v′′(1−)](0, 0, 0, . . . , 0, 1)Tn after simple calculation. LetM∗ = MTM = (aij)n×n withM in the formula (3).
So
lim
u→0+,1−
κ2(u) ≈ 0
holds when a11 + a22 − 2a12 ≠ 0 and ann ≠ 0, and they are approximately 0 because the computational process involves
infinity.
The conclusion above provides a valid theoretical background for the construction of curves that are composed of these
arcs. Additionally, it is not difficult to prove boundedness about the curvature of the arcs, which avails to attach a G2-
continuously approximating curve (since the errors are so small compared to sufficient large numbers that may be ignored)
without any other constrained conditions. As is shown in Fig. 7, it is an example for attaching a G2-continuous close curve,
the curvature values of joining endpoints are 0, thus the whole curve is of G2-continuity.
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Fig. 7. A G2-continuous curve approximating a complicated control polygon.
5. Summary and future work
Our work explores a novel way to construct spatial splines which lie on a generalized hyperbolic paraboloid over
a polyhedron. Using barycentric coordinates for a range of points in space, a uniform polyhedron is obtained in high
dimensioned space. The associated surface that is represented by the B–B algebraic reduced form, can be conveniently
described in biparametric form. These arcs on it that are determined by a type of functional relation between the two
parameters, can be joined into a G2-continuous spatial curve with excellent endpoint natures. The method of constructing
spatial curves with these segments bears an analogy to the Bézier technique, however, the principle and segments are
different from those available in Bézier curve theory.
The spline has the following natures and features:
1. The spatial arcs are constrained in a generalized hyperbolic paraboloid over a polyhedron, which are obviously of fairness
mainly due to the fairness of the conicoid.
2. These arcs can be represented by one parametrization completely, which helps them to be implemented and displayed
conveniently on a computer.
3. These arcs have an excellent natures at endpoints, such as fitting to tangent direction, and little curvature almost ignored,
all of these avail to connect the arcs to produce a curve which is close to G2-continuity.
4. The arcs are considerably various by choosing different functions in V , so are the associated curves. In other words, the
curve can be adjusted locally, only in terms of altering certain segments with different functions from V .
5. In order to improve the approximating effect of the curve to a control polygon, we present a new curve of symmetry.
The means have differences as the following description and achieve the last aim among the three. Firstly, the arcs are
yielded in a generalized hyperbolic paraboloid that have trait of smoothness. The functions v(u) what we use may have
excellent geometric characteristics. Secondly, owing to the natures mentioned above on endpoints (also joints) of arcs,
it is easy to compose them into G2-continuous curves, consequently, the original segments are in space, unlike available
algebraic means constructed in a plane. Ultimately, the arcs are constituted in parametric form completely, which will avail
to implement on a computer. Thirdly, a uniform arc has been yielded in the α-system, and these arcs used in Cartesian
coordinates involve no additional work except that the arc is transformed into different polyhedrons, which is a linear
operation. The curve can be adjusted locally with the factors of the function in v(u) because the factors of a segment only
influence itself. Finally, a considerable variety of arcs can be constituted by different functions inV , and a curve can also use
different arcs with different functions, all of these come down to qualities of the arcs.
Some limitations of this study are that the splines fail to infinitely approximate to the control polygon, and they do not
refer to how to interpolate a point in space. However, we believe that the problems could be solved if we use iterated splines.
Much work still needs to be done.
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